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Supplementary Information 
 
Statistical Analysis. For each figure, a two way ANOVA model was built to examine the 
effect of group (the cell line), dose and the interaction of each cell line at each dose in a given 
figure. If the interaction effect was non-significant, we conclude that there was no group 
effect, since at the starting dose (dose=0) the %control was a constant 100%. If it was 
significant, then the group effect was assessed at each dose level using multiple 
comparisons with Bonferroni adjustment, i.e., each pair-wise comparison was performed at 
significance level 0.05/N, where N is the number of comparisons at this dose level. Two way 
ANOVA all showed significant interaction (all the F test for the interaction term had p value 
<0.0001), so in all cases, multiple comparisons were performed at each dose level to see 
group difference.  
 
For Figure 1A, we denote group  

1= 92TAg  (Wt) 
                     2= 88TAg (pol-β null) 
                     3= 308TAg (Aag null) 
                     4= 283TAg (pol-β null/Aag null) 
 
At dose level 0.5, 1>2 and all other pairs were not significantly different. At dose level 1.0 and 
1.5, 1=3=4>2. At dose level 2.0, 1>4>2, and 3=1. At dose level 2.5, 1=3>4>2. 
 
 
For Figure 1B, we denote group 

1= 92TAg  (Wt) 
                     2= 88TAg (pol-β null) 
                     3= 371TAg (pol-λ null) 
                     4= 370TAg (pol-ι null) 
 
At dose 0.5, 1=3>2 and 4 equaled all of them. At dose 1.0, 1=3=4>2. At dose 1.5 and 2.0, 
3>4>2, 1 equaled 3, 4 but 1>2. At dose 2.5, 3>1=4>2. 
 
 
For Figure 2B, we denote group 

1= 92TAg  (Wt) 
                     2= 88TAg (pol-β null) 
                     3= WtCont 
                     4= Wtpolß-KD.2, clone 2 
                     5= Wtpolß-KD.3, clone 3 
                     6= Wtpolß-KD.4, clone 4 
 
 
At dose 0.5, all pairs were equal except that 2<3 (p=0.0006). At dose 1.0, 3>4=6>2, 1=5>2, 
Group 1 and 5 equaled 3,4,6. At dose 1.5, 3>4=5=6>2, 1 equaled 3,4,5,6 and 1>2. At dose 
2.0, 3=1>5=6>2; 3>4; 4 equaled 1,5,6 but 4>2. At dose 2.5, 3=1>4>2. Group 5, 6 equaled 4, 
2 and were less than 3,1. At dose 2.5, 1=3>5=4=2=6. 
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For Figure 2C, we denote group 
1= 92TAg  (Wt) 

                     2= 88TAg (pol-β null) 
                     3= WtCont 
                     4= Wtpolß-KD.4, clone 4 
 
At dose 0.5, 1=2=3=4. At dose 1.0, 3>4>2, 1=3,4 and 1>2. At dose 1.5, 3=1>4>2, 3=1>2. 
 
 
For Figure 3A, we denote group 

1= 92TAg  (Wt) 
                     2= 88TAg (pol-β null) 
                     3= WthAag.3, clone 3 
                     4= WthAag.3, clone 8 
 
At dose 0.5, 1=4=3=2. At dose 1.0 and 1.5, 1=3=4>2. At dose 2.0 and 2.5, 1>4=3>2. At dose 
3.0, 1>2=3=4. 
 
 
For Figure 3B, we denote group 

1= 92TAg  (Wt) 
                     2= 88TAg (pol-β null) 
                     3= WthAag.3, clone 3 
                     4= WthAag.3, clone 8 
 
At dose 0.5, 1=4=2>3; At dose 1.0, 1>4>2, 1>3, and 3=4,2. At dose 1.5, 1>4=3>2. 
 
 
For Figure 3C, we denote group 

1= 92TAg  (Wt) 
                     2= 88TAg (pol-β null) 
                     3= Wtpolß-KD.4, clone 4 
                     4= WthAag.2/polß-KD.4, clone 2 
                     5= WthAag.3/polß-KD.4, clone 3 
 
At dose 0.5, 1=5=3=2=4; At dose 1.0, 1=3>4=2, 1>5 and 5=3,4,2. At dose 1.5, 1>3>2=4=5. 
At dose 2.0 and 2.5, 1>3>2>5=4.  
 
 
For Figure 3D, we denote group 

1= 92TAg  (Wt) 
                     2= 88TAg (pol-β null) 
                     3= Wtpolß-KD.4, clone 4 
                     4= WthAag.2/polß-KD.4, clone 2 
                     5= WthAag.3/polß-KD.4, clone 3 
 
At dose 0.5, 1=3=2>4, and 5=1,3,2,4; At dose 1.0, 1=3>2>5=4; At dose 1.5, 1>3>2=5=4. 
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For Supplement - Figure S1A, we denote group 
                    1= 92TAg  (Wt) 
                    2= 88TAg (pol-β null) 
                    3= 308TAg (Aag null) 
                    4= 283TAg (pol-β null/Aag null) 
 
At dose 0.25, 1>3, 4=2,1,3, and 2=1,3. At dose 0.5, 4=1>3=2. At dose 0.75, 1=4=3>2. At 
dose 1.0, 4=1>3>2. At dose 1.25,1.50,1.75, 4=1=3>2. 
 
 
For Supplement - Figure S1B, we denote group 

1= 92TAg  (Wt) 
                     2= 88TAg (pol-β null) 
                     3= 371TAg (pol-λ null) 
                     4= 370TAg (pol-ι null) 
 
At dose 0.25, 1=2>3=4. At dose 0.5, 1>4=2=3. At dose 0.75, 1>4=3>2. At dose 1.0, 
1.25,1.50,1.75, 1=4>3>2. 
 
 
For Supplement - Figure S1C, we denote group 

1= 92TAg  (Wt) 
                     2= 88TAg (pol-β null) 
                     3= WtCont 
                     4= Wtpolß-KD.2, clone 2 
                     5= Wtpolß-KD.3, clone 3 
                     6= Wtpolß-KD.4, clone 4 
 
At dose 0.25, 1>2=4=5=6, and 3=1,2,4,5,6. At dose 0.5, 1>5=6=2, 3=4, and 3,4 equaled 
1,5,6,2. At dose 0.75, 1=3=4>2, 6 equaled 1,3,4,2, 1>5 and 5 equaled 3,4,6,2. At dose 1.0, 
1>6=5>2, 3=4>2, and 3,4 equaled 1,6,5. At dose 1.25, 3>5=6>2, 1=3,4, 1>5,6,2, 4=3,5,6, 
and 4>2. At dose 1.5, 1=3>5=6>2, 4=1,3,5,6, and 4>2. At dose 1.75, 1=3=4>6=2, 5<1,3, and 
5=2,4,6.  
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Figure Legends – Supplementary Information 

 

Fig. S1. MMS methylation damage is repaired by the pol-ß dependant BER pathway. 

Cell survival following MMS treatment. (a) Cells were cultured for 24 hr, treated with MMS for 

1 hr and viable cells were measured after 48 hr by a modified MTT assay (MTS; Promega); 

Wt cells (filled circles), Aag null cells (filled diamonds), pol-ß null cells (filled squares) and pol-

ß null /Aag null cells  (filled triangle); (b) Wt cells (filled circles), pol-ß null cells (filled 

squares), pol-λ null cells (filled diamond) and pol-ι null cells (filled triangle); (c) Wt cells (filled 

circles), pol-ß null cells (filled squares), Wt cells expressing control siRNA (WtCont, open 

circles), Wt cells expressing pol-ß specific siRNA787/805 (Wtpolß-KD.2, clone 2, filled triangle; 

Wtpolß-KD.3, clone 3, filled diamond and Wtpolß-KD.4, clone 4, inverted filled triangle). Means are 

calculated from quadruplicate values in each experiment. Results indicate the mean ± S.D. of 

four independent experiments. 

 

Fig. S2. MMC damage is not repaired by the BER pathway. Cell survival following MMC 

treatment. Cells were cultured for 24 hr, treated with MMC for 1 hr and viable cells were 

measured after 48 hr by a modified MTT assay (MTS; Promega). (a) Wt cells (filled circles), 

Aag null cells (filled diamonds), pol-ß null cells (filled squares) and pol-ß null /Aag null cells  

(filled triangle); (b) Wt cells (filled circles), pol-ß null cells (filled squares), pol-λ null cells (filled 

diamond) and pol-ι null cells (filled triangle); (c) Wt cells (filled circles), pol-ß null cells (filled 

squares), Wt cells expressing control siRNA (WtCont, open circles), Wt cells expressing pol-ß 

specific siRNA787/805 (Wtpolß-KD.2, clone 2, filled triangle; Wtpolß-KD.3, clone 3, filled diamond and 

Wtpolß-KD.4, clone 4, inverted filled triangle), (d) Wt cells expressing hAag (WthAag.3, clone 3, 

open triangle; WthAag.8, clone 8, inverted open triangle), Wt cells expressing pol-ß specific 
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siRNA and hAag (WthAag.2/polß-KD.4, clone 2, lower shaded squares; WthAag.3/polß-KD.4, clone 3, 

upper shaded squares). Means are calculated from quadruplicate values in each experiment. 

Results indicate the mean ± S.D. of four independent experiments. 

 

Fig. S3. Over-expression of human alkyladenine DNA glycosylase (hAag). Alkyladenine 

glycosylase activity assay was measured in vitro using whole cell extracts from Wt cells (filled 

circles), pol-ß null cells (filled squares), Wt cells expressing control siRNA (WtCont, open 

circles), Wt cells expressing pol-ß specific siRNA (Wtpolß-KD.4, clone 4, inverted filled triangle), 

Wt cells expressing hAag (WthAag.3, clone 3, open triangle; WthAag.8, clone 8, inverted open 

triangle), Wt cells expressing pol-ß specific siRNA and hAag (WthAag.2/polß-KD.4, clone 2, lower 

shaded squares; WthAag.3/polß-KD.4, clone 3, upper shaded squares) using a double-stranded 

oligonucleotide (21-bp) substrate containing a single etheno-adenine (eA) lesion: 5’-

cctgccctgagceAgctgtggg-3’, as described in the Methods. Means are calculated from triplicate 

values in each experiment. Results indicate the mean ± S.D. of three independent 

experiments.  

 

Fig. S4.  Deletion of pol-ß results in increased expression of γ-H2AX. Phosphorylation of 

H2AX following treatment with MMS and TMZ in Wt and pol-ß null cells.  γ-H2AX expression 

following increasing concentrations of MMS (a, b) and TMZ (c, d) in Wt and pol-ß null cells as 

(as indicated), determined by immunoblot detection of the phosphorylated form of H2AX 

(upper panel) and PCNA as a loading control (lower panel).   

  


